HISTORIC

News
Nuggets
Fall 2021

Visitors and Events Return to the Mine
It's been a very busy year so far! Despite the hot weather and smoke, guides have
provided tours for over 1100 visitors since reopening in April. In addition, over 350
guests have opted for the new self-guided tour which includes visiting the new “tunnel”
and the movie of the mine in operation. Group and school tours are beginning to
return, with several scheduled for the fall. Everyone is excited that our visitors are
coming back!
Also returning to the mine were our Annual Events:
! The Gem and Mineral Show returned the first weekend in May. Sponsored

annually by the Amador Gem and Mineral Society, the event features rocks and
minerals from all over the world, jewelry and other crafts. If you missed it this year,
watch for it next year!
! The Paint and Shoot Weekend - Plein Air Art and Photography was held

May 21 -23. Local artist and teacher Marleen Olive, and award-winning
photographer Larry Angier, judged the art and photos that were produced outdoors
over three days at the historic mine property. The winning pieces are pictured here.
! Founder's Day BBQ and Art Show was held the weekend of June 12-13,

featuring the annual deep pit BBQ dinner, music by Wicked Sisters and works by
local artists. The turnout was larger than expected, but the all-volunteer crew did
an amazing job making it a great success.
! Main Street Theater Opening Night: For the second year, the Kennedy Mine

hosted opening night for the second play of MSTW's summer season as a benefit
for the mine. In addition to being lots of fun, this event provided revenue for
property maintenance and upkeep.
! TGIF Concert! Sponsored by Amador Arts, the On Air Band from Sacramento

rocked the Change House Stage on September 10.

Top to bottom: Jonathan Burrows
(Youth Photo), Kennedy Mine head
frame; Shelly Ellis (Adult Photo), St.
Peter and Paul Church; Janet Hardie
(Adult Painting), transformer building
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The mission of the Kennedy
Mine Foundation is to protect,
conserve, restore the historic
structures, and share the history
of the property known as the
Kennedy Mine. The Kennedy
Mine Foundation works to retain
the historic value, scenic beauty,
natural treasures and wildlife
habitat for future generations.
The Kennedy Mine Foundation is
a non-profit California Public
Benefit Corporation operating
under the 501(c)3 regulations.
We hope you will come and
enjoy the Kennedy Gold Mine
with us and perhaps become
involved in the volunteer effort.
Donations are welcome and are
tax deductible.

Your Donations Go Farther Nov. 30
On Tuesday, November 30th, the Kennedy Mine will once again
participate in Giving Tuesday. Coordinated by the Amador
Community Foundation, this event brings together non-profits
throughout the county to raise funds for a wide variety of projects.
Each year ACF arranges supplemental funds for a percentage
match program. Please consider donating this year! Here’s how:
! Checks dated 11/30/2021 can be mailed to arrive no

later than November 30 to Kennedy Gold Mine, P.O. Box 684,
Jackson, CA 95642. Checks must be dated 11/30/2021.
! Donate online (credit cards) at www.giveamador.org

Visit us online at
kennedymine.com
Our web site is loaded with info:
! Maps
! Photos
! Virtual Flyover Tour
! Event Info
! School Tour Info
! KM Loop Trail
! Document Archive
! and much more!

on November 30th (one day only). Select the Kennedy
Mine from the list of non-profits.
! On Tuesday, November 30th, donate in person at St

Katherine Drexel Parish, where you can learn more about
the projects at the Kennedy Mine and how you can continue to
support its preservation and restoration.
Kennedy Mine Foundation is a 501(c)3 nonprofit and your
donations are tax-deductible to the extent of the law.

Contact Us:

Recent Grants and Contributions

info@kennedygoldmine.com
(209)223-9542
kennedygoldmine.com
Kennedy Gold Mine

This year the foundation has received several grants and donations,
creating additional opportunities for restoration and improvements.
Included among the grants received is $7600 from the City of Jackson
for continuation of the Head Frame restoration project. This grant will
allow work to continue to the second level of decking. Jackson Rotary
continues to be supportive with a recent donation of $500.
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Restoring & Preserving the Kennedy Mine
Since the mine was acquired by the Foundation, restoration
and preservation have been our key goals. The work
continues with lots of projects, both large and small.
Volunteers are the lifeblood of the Kennedy Mine. This
year they have transformed the property, donating time,
energy and expertise (and even thinking of more jobs!).

Head Frame Update
It's a slow but rewarding process, an unraveling mystery,
and a huge challenge. Removing the decking boards
revealed additional repairs that were needed. What was
initially thought to be the replacement of the surface
decking has evolved into additional foundation work and
removal and replacement of the underlying joists. This
means working 20 feet above the collar (mine shaft). Safety
harnesses are a must!

Extending the concrete foundation
and preparing for decking.

Removing the old joists
Looking up from the collar....
new joints in place!

Want to Join the Fun?
Volunteers work
every Tuesday and
Thursday 9am-12 noon
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Restoration of the Mine Office Garden
When the mine was in operation, the area behind the Mine Office was a formal garden with pathways lined
with brick. This year Ken Vanderford, a new volunteer and master gardener, took on the project of
reestablishing the gardens. Working with other volunteers, his first task was to remove the overgrown brush and
establish the outline of the original gardens. Pathways were found as was the Serbian star and crescent in the
northwest corner. There is plenty of water available in the 5912' shaft, so watering will not be a problem. Drip
irrigation lines are being installed and using water from the mine, the garden and front lawn should thrive.

The original garden outlines, as well as a Serbian star, were uncovered.
Property Maintenance and Fire Safety
With 152 acres of woods, brush, and grasslands, the possibility of fire is always a concern. This year volunteers
have worked to remove dead and down trees and brush near the main visitor areas. The work also includes areas
along the entrance road and the hiking trail. Grants from the Amador Fire Safe Council have helped clear
larger areas in the past. As more opportunities for additional funds are available, the Foundation will continue to
apply for them. Until then, volunteers continue to convert the hazards into firewood for use at the mine and for
sale.

Amador Sawmill & Mining Association Moves to the Mine
The Amador Sawmill and Mining Association has moved to
the Kennedy Mine. Construction has begun on the Amador
Sawmill and Mining Association's Restoration Shop. The shop will
be located in the corporation yard. It will be used to store and
restore antique equipment including sawmill equipment and an
antique Fageol logging truck. As a sawmill was an integral part of
the mine operation, the presence of ASMA enhances the
Foundation's ability to share a more complete picture of the mine
in operation.

Preparing the foundation
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The Legacy of Sybil Arata
In 1961, the 152 acres which made up the remaining Kennedy
Mine property was sold at auction to Sybil Arata. Sybil grew up
in Jackson but moved to the Bay Area where she taught ceramics.
After purchasing the mine at auction, Sybil eventually moved
into the house which had been used by the bunk house manager.
She added a deck and a pool where she enjoyed the view
overlooking Jackson. There she continued producing ceramics
using a kiln in the Mine Office building. Her potter's wheel and
additional kilns remain in the old stone building next to her
house. A barrel of old crucibles in the mine office are coated with
glazes she used on her ceramics.
Recently Sybil's niece, grand-niece and nephew returned to visit
the mine. They toured the house and the mine, sharing stories of
their visits with Sybil and Sybil's vision for the property. Sybil had
transformed the Change House into a venue for plays and other
performances. She offered surface tours of the mine (annual
passes for one dollar), wrote a book The Little Mule Story, and
envisioned providing tours into the mine itself. She was interested
in paranormal activity and, using her Ouija Board,
communicated with “Otto” (a presence our current paranormal
tours have also encountered). Her family was pleased to see that
Sybil's wish to preserve the property for its natural beauty,
wildlife and history had been realized, and continues to be the
mission for the Foundation.

Sybil Arata in 1964

Annual Volunteer Dinner Returns
This year our volunteer dinner was held at Teresa's. A great group enjoyed music, terrific food, stories and
revisiting some of the year's accomplishments. The Foundation is grateful for all the volunteers who continue to
make the Kennedy Gold Mine a world class museum. None of this could happen without all of our dedicated
volunteers!
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Annual Volunteer
Awards
To thank our many volunteers,
we created a series of awards to
acknowledge and celebrate the
exceptional contributions made
by our volunteers.

Andrew Kennedy Award: Doug Ketron
This is the Kennedy Mine Foundation’s Highest Award. It is given to a deserving person who has shown
dedication to making significant contributions to the development and preservation of the historical integrity of
the Kennedy Mine over many years. Not necessarily to be awarded annually..

High Grade Award: Jerry Jolley
This Volunteer of the Year award is given annually to a person, or persons, who have shown exceptional service.

Surface Miner Award: Harold Connorley
This Tour Guide of the Year award is given annually to a tour guide who has shown quality dedication to
educating the public.

Muckers Award: Mike Hewitt
This award is given annually to a person, or persons, who have shown exceptional dedication on designated
work days.

Double Eagle Coin Award: Dale Ketron
This award is given annually to the gift shop volunteer for dedication to the gift shop.

Prospectors Award: Bill Miller
This award is given to a person who has contributed to the searching, storing, contributing to or pre-serving
documents of research value for present day and future archival research. Not necessarily given every year.

Mine Foreman Award: Eileen Fritson
This award is selected by and given by the Kennedy Mine Foundation Manager to a deserving person who does
not qualify for the above categories. Not necessarily be award annually.
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